
Plain (Easy-to-Read) Language

Plain Language and Accessibility in Web Services

Plain (easy-to-read) language is language with simplified content, vocabulary and structures. 

Plain language material is useful to such groups as people with various disabilities 

(intellectual disability, autism, dysphasia), or people with reading and writing difficulties

When plain language is used in a web service also the user interface and structure of the service

should be designed to be accessible. A lot of information already exists about the accessibility

of web services and the accessibility instructions created by W3C (Web Content Accessibility 

Guidelines, WCAG 2.0) are concerned as a standard for the industry. Many important principles from 

the standpoint of a plain language user are highlighted in these guidelines. 

Also other research exists on the use of the internet of cognitively disabled users. Several similarities 

can be found when this information is compared to principles of developing a plain language 

web service

Where to go now?

To get more information on this subject Papunet Web Service Unit has launched a project to take 

people with learning disabilities on to be evaluators in usability studies. The main point of this project

is the empowerment of plain language users by treating them as evaluators instead of people to be 

evaluated. This project will also focus on the possibilities to connect principles of developing a

plain-language web service with the existing information and standards on the use of the internet

of cognitively disabled users. 

In addition the outcome from this project is to acquire more information about how to evaluate the 

accessibility of services made for those users who need easy-to-use layout and simplified language. 

In the long term the aim is to develop a new evaluation model for the plain language web services.  
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